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Congratulations to the Class of 2017! In May, we graduated 22 dynamic students and wish them all the best in their future endeavors.
The Class of 2017 was offered a combined $206,000 in scholarship dollars. They will attend the following colleges and universities:
Cape Fear Community College (2)
Forsyth Technical Community College (1)
Greensboro College (4)
Guilford Technical Community College (5)
Lees-McRae College (1)
University of North Carolina (1)
University of North Carolina at Charlotte (3)
University of North Carolina at Greensboro (4)
One student is taking a gap year.

ON THE COVER
Eleanor Shafer and Noah Taylor, Class of 2017
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HEAD’S MESSAGE
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

LOOKING BACK,
LOOKING
AHEAD
As we celebrate Noble Academy’s
30th Anniversary this year, I wanted
to highlight some of the goals,
initiatives and accomplishments we
achieved as part of our strategic plan
and school improvement plan during Mark your calendars, Rita Rice Leford (left) and Ginger Parnell (right),
the 2016-17 school year. Listed below our school’s founders, will be honored in May.
are some of the highlights from 201617 school year.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Successfully graduated 22 seniors
Expanded the “bring your own device” to school to include 4th - 12th grades
Launched our IDEApath in the Library to include a makerspace, design studio and
recording booth to increase the number of Design Thinking classes offered
Joined a new athletic conference (Carolina Athletic Association for Schools of Choice)
Expanded our varsity athletic program to include chess and flag football
Continued our partnership with Music Academy of North Carolina (MANC)
Started “Knights Round Table” for our Lower School and junior high students to help
build school spirit and community
Continued to offer speech and language services to our students in the Lower School
Planned and scheduled a successful Alumni Reunion Weekend in the spring of 2017
uniting the Guilford Day School alumni with the Noble Academy alumni
Ran a successful Knights First Fund campaign with the themes of “Beyond Academics”
and “Recess Matters!” for athletic uniforms and equipment, three new flat panel Smart
Boards, improvements to our playground, and updating our sound system in the
auditorium
Celebrated National School Choice Week at the end of January
Held our third annual True Blue Society gathering to thank our donors who have
consistently given during the past five years
Applied for the Wilson® Partner Accreditation status
Continued to offer onsite Wilson® professional learning for our teachers and to the Triad
community
Continued to offer monthly Free Reading Screenings
Participated in the “Sister School Program” by attending a collaboration visit at The
Lawrence School in Ohio in the spring
Continued to offer our popular clubs on Wednesday afternoons

We are off to a great new school year and are very excited to celebrate Noble Academy’s 30th
Anniversary. Our two co-founders, Rita Rice Ledford and Ginger Parnell, will be on campus to
celebrate with us in the spring. We will be honoring our co-founders and planning some special
events on the weekend of May 18th and 19th. We hope you will have an opportunity to come
celebrate with us!
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Bethany Carter, Chair
bcarter@nobleknights.org
Frank Brainard, Vice Chair
fbrainard@nobleknights.org
Chris Lookabill, Treasurer
clookabill@nobleknights.org
Betsy Black, Secretary
bblack@nobleknights.org
Sophia deVries, PFA President
sdevries@nobleknights.org
Melissa (Missy) Akin
makin@nobleknights.org
Rebecca Blomgren
rblomgren@nobleknights.org
Patty Gusler
pgusler@nobleknights.org
Jennifer Himes
jhimes@nobleknights.org
Shari Holbrook
sholbrook@nobleknights.org
Michelle Malloy
mmalloy@nobleknights.org
Matthew Poole
mpoole@nobleknights.org
Sylvester Taylor
staylor@nobleknights.org
John Thomas
jthomas@nobleknights.org

Noble Academy is an independent,
nonprofit, coeducational institution.
Noble Academy does not discriminate
in its educational and employment
policies on the basis of race, color,
sex, marital status, family/parental
status, religion, creed, national or
ethnic origin, disability, age, military
or veteran status, sexual orientation,
or gender identity (including gender
expression.) Discrimination and/or
harassment of any kind is prohibited
and not representative of Noble
Academy values.
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LINDA HALE ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT
Noble Academy’s Head of School, Linda Hale, has announced her
retirement following the 2017-18 academic year. A special educator
for 36 years, Hale joined the school’s Board of Trustees 11 years ago
before being appointed Head of School in 2012.
“My decision to make this school year my last as Head of School is
a result of careful and heartfelt consideration, and one not without
strong and very mixed emotions,” Hale says.
Current Board Chair, Bethany Carter, adds, “I have had the pleasure
of knowing Linda for the past seven years as a current parent of a
high school student, as a Trustee and Board Chair. While I will
thoroughly miss working with Linda, I can assure you that she has
created and fostered an incredibly strong administrative team with
combined decades of experience serving Noble Academy’s mission
and vision. I have seen no greater commitment from leadership to
the students they serve.”
During her tenure, Hale successfully led the school’s rebranding
from Guilford Day School to Noble Academy, and reconnected the
school’s co-founders, Rita Rice Ledford and Ginger Parnell, as well
as hundreds of alumni, during the school’s first Alumni Reunion
this past spring bridging together the graduates of Guilford Day
School and Noble Academy.
She has been instrumental in maintaining the school’s strong
academic standards which included hosting professional
development opportunities for learning differences for the
community. She spearheaded the school’s re-accreditation with
SAIS/SACS and successfully completed all the requirements to
become a Wilson® Accredited Partner. Under her leadership, the
school has been recognized as a Smartboard Showcase school and
saw the completion of the new Upper School building.
“Serving as the Head of School at Noble Academy has been such
a wonderful privilege and honor,” Hale says. “Noble Academy is
a special school with an exceptional educational environment for
our students and their families. It has been such a pleasure to watch
our students flourish and grow both academically and emotionally.

NOBLEKNIGHTS.ORG

I am deeply grateful to the
administrators, faculty and
staff, and to the Board of
Trustees for sharing their
expertise and talents which
have inspired me every day.”
The Noble Academy Board
of Trustees has announced
the formation of a Search
Committee to work with
national search firm Carney
Sandoe & Associates. Carney
Head of School Linda Hale
Sandoe has begun vetting
possible candidates from a
nationwide search with a goal of hiring the new Head of School
prior to the completion of the 2017-18 academic year.
“Current and past parents, alumni, faculty, staff and students will
all play a crucial role in the selection of the school’s new leader,”
Carter says. “We anticipate bringing a handful of candidates onto
campus for meet and greets and look forward to getting feedback
on each of them from our community.”
Hale adds, “It has been such a joy to be a part of this school
community. As we celebrate Noble Academy’s 30th anniversary
this school year, I look forward to a strong finish and remain firmly
dedicated to our students and the mission of our school.”

HEAD OF SCHOOL SEARCH COMMITTEE
Frank Brainard, Chair
Jennifer Aceves
Betsy Black
Rebecca Blomgren
Bethany Carter

Michelle Malloy
Sam Price
Jenny Rundle
Jason Streck
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NOBLE NEWS

NOBLE ACADEMY IS THE FIRST SCHOOL IN THE STATE TO
ACHIEVE WILSON® ACCREDITATION
Noble Academy has become a Wilson® Accredited Partner, making
it the first school in the state of North Carolina to receive this
coveted accreditation. Becoming an accredited partner recognizes
the school’s excellence in the delivery of Wilson® professional
learning. The accreditation process involves a review by Wilson
Language Training® (WLT) to ensure that the school’s students
are being instructed in accordance with WLT’s high standards of
fidelity and that the onsite trainer is well versed in the Wilson®
professional learning programs provided.
Noble Academy will provide professional learning services for
WLT’s flagship program, the Wilson Reading System® (WRS),
which is designed to help students with dyslexia and other
language-based learning difficulties master reading and writing.
The program is based on Orton-Gillingham principles, which
stress a multisensory, structured, and flexible approach to teaching,
and is designed to meet learning needs on an individual basis.
“This partnership brings Noble Academy national recognition and
the ability to train teachers on campus so that they are current with
the best practices involving language-based learning differences,”
notes Linda Hale, head of school.
To ensure the high-fidelity of their programs, WLT provides a

rigorous trainer development process. Noble Academy began this
process five years ago with site-based WRS Level I Certification for
its teachers. This certification consisted of an online word study
course and a year-long practicum. The trainer candidate then
pursued WRS Level II Certification which included a one-on-one
student practicum, completion of an advanced word study course
and a year-long group implementation class. Once WRS Level II
certified, the trainer candidate was required to tutor, teach and
implement WRS before applying to WLT for a one-year Wilson
Trainer Development Internship.
WLT and Wilson® Accredited Partners receive accreditation from
the International Dyslexia Association (IDA). This designation
recognizes that Wilson® certifications align with the IDA’s
Knowledge and Practice Standards for Teachers of Reading. The
Wilson Reading System® program is endorsed by the Council of
Administrators of Special Education. For more information, visit
www.wilsonlanguage.com.

CLASS OF 2017 AWARDS
Congratulations to the following members of the Class of 2017 for earning end-of-year recognitions:

Wayne Lewis ’17
Athlete of the Year
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Noah Taylor ’17
Student of the Year

Jason Dwyer ’17
Founders’ Award
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NOBLE NEWS

NOBLE CELEBRATES 30 YEARS
The 2017-18 school year marks Noble Academy’s 30th year.
To commemorate this milestone, the school held a celebration
in August to announce the theme for the annivesary year ...
Two Knights, One Shield... bridging the legacy of Guilford Day
School with the future of Noble Academy.

NOBLEKNIGHTS.ORG
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NOBLE KNIGHTS SPORTS

NOBLE JOINS NEW ATHLETIC CONFERENCE
The 2016-17 year brought many new changes with Noble Athletics,
starting with the school’s shift to a new league, the Carolina Athletic
Association for Schools of Choice (CAASC). Under the CAASC,
the Greater Piedmont Athletic Conference (GPAC) was formed,
allowing the Knights to play other schools that are in the region
and build relationships with other Triad-area schools.
The 2016-17 Noble Knights earned two conference championships
during the school’s inaugural season in the GPAC and performed
remarkably in the CAASC state tournaments. Coach Brian
Kilpatrick and the varsity cross country team took home the
championship trophy for the GPAC, and finished 4th place
overall out of the 14 teams that competed in the CAASC state
championship. Lucas Ackerman ’18 finished 10th in the state and
made the All-State CAASC team. Later in the spring of 2017, the
varsity golf team also won a conference championship trophy with
Wil Harrington placing 1st overall.
Coach Christy McCauley and the athletes on the 2016-17 girls’
volleyball team ended the regular season matches with an upset
against Community Baptist, clinching a spot in the conference
playoffs. Although they were defeated in the first round against
Hayworth Christian School, their season proved strong enough
to earn a spot in the first-ever state playoffs tournament. Mariam
Shina ’17 and Mackenzie Bradford ’17, were selected for the
inaugural CAASC All-State team.
Coach Matt Wassong and Assistant Coach Francisco Guijoza took
the varsity soccer team to the final four championship after placing
3rd in the GPAC. They entered the state playoff tournament as
the clear underdog but went on to defeat the 5th seed in round
one, Winston Salem Christian, and the 4th seed in round two, the
Franklin Institute in Asheville. The Knights placed 4th overall in
the CAASC state soccer championship. Wayne Lewis ’17 and Noah
Taylor ’17 earned All-State honors for the CAASC soccer season.
The winter season kicked off in November with Coach Guijoza
leading the boys’ and girls’ basketball teams, as well as Coach Barrett
spearheading Noble’s first-ever chess team. Both basketball teams
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The Knights fielded their first varsity flag football team in the 2016-17
season.
fought hard all season long and the girls made it to the first round
of the CAASC state playoffs, facing Winston Salem Christian. The
boys’ team faced Cornerstone Charter Academy in the CAASC
Invitational Tournament. Noble had two outstanding athletes set
new school records - Mariam Shina ’17 with 330 points in a regular
season and Wayne Lewis ’17 with 462 points in a regular season.
All-State honors went to them both, as well as Mackenzie Bradford
’17. Reid Chilton ’17 received honorable mention.
The 2016-17 year in athletics concluded with Noble’s addition of
a varsity flag football team. Coach Guijoza and the team started
the season strong, playing undefeated up until their last game
of the regular season against New Garden Friends School. They
played against Triad Baptist in the first round of the conference
tournament.
For a year of change and new opportunities, all of the 2016-17
Noble Knights should be proud of their accomplishments and
endurance to face new teams and challenges.

FALL 2017

NOBLE KNIGHTS SPORTS

FALL 2017 SPORTS WRAP-UP
Our fall season of sports was truly exciting and all of our
teams had a fantastic season, finishing strong in the Greater
Piedmont Athletic Conference (GPAC). An added bonus,
varsity athletes received new Under Armor Knight’s drawstring
bags. We appreciate the commitment our students have made
to creating an athletic program we all can be proud of. - Erin
Cawley | Athletic Director

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
The girls’ varsity volleyball team, under the guidance of
Coach Stichter, ended the regular season strong and showed
great improvement in skill level and teamwork. The team
played against Oak Ridge Military Academy in the first
round of the conference tournament and had one of their
best games yet! Congratulations to Nicole Shina ’19 for
making 2nd Team All-Conference and Cate Coffee ’19 for
receiving Honorable Mention.
Top: Brianna Flowers ’20
Top Right: Lucas Ackerman ’18
Coach Maynard and the varsity cross country team took Bottom Right: Hal Tuch ’19
second at the championship meet for GPAC, and finished
5th place overall out of the 16 teams that competed in the
CAASC state championship. All Conference honors went
to Lucas Ackerman ’18, Ian Christensen ’22, Kevin Busch
’21, and Carter Beeson ’20 for finishing in the top ten at the
conference championship meet. Ackerman placed 9th at the
state meet and made the All-State CAASC team.

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY

VARSITY SOCCER
Coach Guijoza led the varsity soccer team to the state
tournament for the second year in a row after earning a
#3 seed in the GPAC tournament. The team battled many
injuries throughout the season, and although they were
defeated in the first round of the state tournament by
Southside Christian, they showed tremendous perseverance
and teamwork. Congratulations to junior Hal Tuch
and freshman Blake Edwards for making 1st Team AllConference, senior Kaleb Howell for making 2nd Team AllConference, and sophomore Byron Hoover for receiving
Honorable Mention. Tuch and Edwards were also selected
as All-State athletes.

NOBLEKNIGHTS.ORG
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Noah, right, with his roommate,
Branson, on move-in day at UNC.
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NOAH TAYLOR ’17
Master of his own destiny

W

hen Noah Taylor ’17 came to
Noble Academy in the sixth
grade, he was struggling in

reading, writing and math. By the time he
graduated, he had mastered not just these
subjects, but valuable life skills to carry with
him.
“Noble helped me understand that, even
with disabilities, I was still able to learn
and do well in school,” Noah says. “I also

“

“Noble taught me how to self-advocate for
myself which has become a crucial part of
my life on a daily basis,” Noah explains.

Noble taught
me how to selfadvocate for
myself.

“Without this ability to speak up and ask for
what I need, I would not have made it as far
as I have today.”
One person in particular, visual arts teacher
Jenn Romero, had the biggest impact on
Noah’s character. “She taught me how to be
myself and to be comfortable with the person

learned that I was capable of more than I

I was to become,” Noah says. “Mrs. Romero

had previously been led to believe. Noble

encouraged my creativity and fostered my

opened up the door for me, showing me there was more to life.

interests in art and the world as a whole.”

Noble taught me I was the master of my own destiny.”
His advice to current Noble students? “Take part in everything
And master of his destiny he has become. Noah is currently a

Noble has to offer and become in-tune with your teachers and your

freshman at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,

fellow peers,” Noah says. “Focus on working hard and everything

majoring in political science with thoughts of law school on his

will fall into place.”

mind. He has participated in the North Carolina Governor’s Page
Program and the North Carolina Senate Page Program, and during

Great advice that Noah seems to have followed himself as he

his time at Noble, he was a student Senate speaker and executive

continues to master his own destiny.

officer, a junior marshall, and the National Honor Society vice
president. His accomplishments, thus far, he attributes to his years
at Noble.

NOBLEKNIGHTS.ORG
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Laine Carpenter Rendleman ’01
with her husband, Drew and
children, Ella (8) and Liam (5).
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LAINE CARPENTER RENDLEMAN ’01
How two years changed her life for the better....

S

he was only a student for two years,
but Laine Carpenter Rendleman ’01
knew Guilford Day School would

leave an impact on the rest of her life. Today,
she is one of Noble Academy’s most active
alumna determined to ensure others know
the importance of the school’s one-of-a-kind
education in the community.
Laine transferred from Page High School
prior to her junior year with ADHD and a
learning disability in written language. “It
wasn’t stressful for me to make the transition
so late in high school,” Laine says. “I knew it

“

Laine says. “It’s important for Noble to be
sustainable because there is a huge need for
specialized education in our community.

The school
offers a sense
of belonging to
students who
are different.

I had one family move from Vermont
specifically to attend Noble. That attests to
the difference the school is making not just
locally, but nationally. Families need this
niche education.”
For Laine, it was this niche education that
helped her develop into the successful adult
she is today. “English teacher Susan Hughes
was my favorite teacher,” Laine explains.
“I read my first novel in her class, cover to

was what I needed. I went from struggling

cover, and actually retained the information.

in a typical classroom to thriving because of

That was a big deal to me. She instilled in me

the small class sizes and individual attention given to each student.”

a love of learning.”

She adds, “I developed the tools I was missing to succeed in the

It’s these fond memories that led Laine to join the Alumni

classroom. My GPA was awful and I came out two years later with

Advisory Board in 2016 and become an active member of the

acceptances to every college I applied to.”

school community today.

After attending East Carolina University, Laine moved back to

“I am so thankful I have Noble Academy as an option for my

Greensboro and earned her North Carolina real estate license.

own children, Ella and Liam, should either one of them need it,”

As a Realtor with Lawrence Real Estate Group, she has been

Laine says. “The school offers a sense of belonging to students who

instrumental in marketing the school to prospective families who

are different. I felt isolated when I was at Page. I finally felt like I

are new to the area.

belonged at Guilford Day School. Our school has grown so much
in the last 30 years, and it’s only going to get better.”

“It’s been a pleasure that my two worlds have collided. I can talk
about my love of the school as well as my love of Greensboro,”

NOBLEKNIGHTS.ORG
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2016-17
HEAD’S REPORT
The Head’s Report includes all donations received
by Noble Academy between July 1, 2016 and June
30, 2017. Every attempt was made to ensure the
accuracy of our donations and the Knights First
Fund donor list. If you have questions or believe
there is an error, please contact Christy Avent,
Director of Advancement and Admissions, at
cavent@nobleknights.org or by calling 336-2827044 ext. 4642.
A special thank you to Erin Cawley for her help
with the development of the Knights First Fund
campaign with the athletics component for this
past school year as well as her leadership role in
taking over as Athletic Director after the long
stint held by our beloved Doug Long.
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SUMMARY
OF GIVING
KNIGHTS FIRST FUND

$66,568

DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF
TIMOTHY BRAINERD

$55

FACULTY ATHLETIC SUPPORT
TEAM (FAST)

$1,000

KNIGHTS FIRST FUND PRINCIPAL GIVING CLUBS
KNIGHTSMAN CIRCLE - $25,000+

GALLANT CIRCLE - $750 TO $1,499
Joan and David Austin

MAJESTIC CIRCLE - $15,000 TO $24,999
MAGNIFICENT CIRCLE - $5,000 TO $14,999
Michelle and Jeff Ackerman
in honor of Lucas Ackerman
LeAnn and Kyle Nichols
in honor of Elena Nichols
The Shina Family

Deb and Art Geiss
D. Daniel Hassell
Nancy and Joseph Johnson
Terry and Patrick McDaid
Christy McCauley
Katherine and Mike Weaver

DISTINGUISHED CIRCLE - $250 TO $749

VALIANT CIRCLE - $1,500 TO $4,999

Anonymous

Jennifer and Rick Bruning
in honor of Kathryn Bruning and Kevin Williams

Claire and Mike Abel
Amanda and Zach Carter

Jamie and Jarrett Clay

Shelli and Tracy Cottingham

Jennifer and Robert Fulford

Katherine K. Crook

Linda and Mark Hale

Carolyn W. DeBrew

Mary Helen and Kevin Hoover

Sophia and Enno de Vries

Reynolds American Foundation (Corporate Gift)

Dr. Patricia and Tim Fagin

Jack Richmond

Kim and Charles Foster

Marjorie and Chris Streck

Karen Oles and Peter Gal

The Cemala Foundation

Lisa and John Galvin
Kate and Frank Goehring
Mary and David Hagan

NOBLEKNIGHTS.ORG
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Anna L. Malickson
in honor of Jenny Rundle and Timothy Rundle, Jr.

Darah and Tom Bradford

Teri and Ed Moser
in honor of Noble Academy faculty and staff

The Burns Family

Vicki Payne
Sarah and Dr. Vade Rhoades

Kim and Howie Burkhalter
Bethany and Craig Carter
in honor of Emma Carter

Hallie Rojeski

Erin and Ben Cawley
in honor of Sterling Miller and family

Jenny and Timothy Rundle
in honor of Noble Academy students

Chris and Jesper Christensen
in honor of Noble Academy faculty and staff

Martha and Don Shafer
in honor of Kathryn Spooner

Dorothy and Marshall Clement

Constance Tooze

Laura Coffee and Katherine Larson

BLUE & GOLD CIRCLE - $1 TO $249
Anonymous (3)
Jennifer and Nick Aceves
Christy Avent
in memory of Harvey and Kathleen Wilson and
in honor of Christian Wilson
W. Neil Avent
in memory of Jane Bragg and in honor of Christian Wilson
Elizabeth and Adam Barrett
Michael Bateman
Julie Bean and Darryl Deitsch
in honor of Rita Rice Ledford and Ginger Parnell
Patricia Beck
Sue and Jimmy Beeson
Betsy and Randy Black

Xiao Ying and Donald Coffee
Diane and Bobby Coltrane
Emily Crook
Kristina and Oscar Cuellar
Jacqueline and Clint DeBrew
Glad and Frank Eldridge
Jadon Floyd ’22
Jennifer Fulford
in memory of Leon Sylvester, Jr. and
in honor of Sylvia Sylvester and Noble Academy faculty and staff
Eric and Ashley Gal in honor of Sterling Miller
Sandra F. Gerow in honor of Samantha Stichter
Ginger and Tom Gooding
in honor of Cameron Gooding
Judy and Warren Gruenhagen
The Gusler Family

TRUE BLUE SOCIETY INDUCTEES
The 3rd annual True Blue Society induction celebration took place on
Thursday, May 11th at the home of Mark and Linda Hale. The True Blue
Society honors donors who have given to Noble Academy in a variety of
ways consistently over the years.
The 2017 induction class were as follows:
Darah and Tom Bradford
Shelli and Tracy Cottingham
Melanie and Michael Jackson
Jack Richmond
Samantha and Michael Stichter
Brienne and Matt Zigler
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Kristy and Cary Hahn
in honor of Noble Academy faculty and staff

Dianne and Orville Powell

Laura Hahn

Pilar Powell
in honor of Marek Powell

Kelly and Charlie Heritage

Samantha and Justin Price

Shari and Clark Holbrook
Shelby and Dan Holman

Lisa and Mark Rhoades
in honor of Courtney Rhoades

Susan and Bill Hughes
in honor of Ginger Parnell

The Rodriguez Flores Family
Jenn and Alfredo Romero

Marie and Brad Hunkele
in honor of Holly Hunkele

Desiree and Bob Schorr

Melanie and Michael Jackson

Ann and Bob Shepherd

Dina and Burney Jennings
Sonia Jimenez
Laura Kaufman and Wayne Moore
Barb and Brian Kilpatrick
Lisa and David LeBlanc
in honor of Mrs. Cawley and Mrs. Kilpatrick
Leslie and Austin Leland
Mary Claire and Chris Lookabill

Jane Schroeder
Nancy and Rod Spruill
Samantha and Michael Stichter
Noah D. Taylor
Cheri, Charlie, and Rob Timmons
in honor of Mrs. Cuellar
Janet and Andrew G. Tooze
Gayle and Steve Tuch
in honor of Noble Academy coaches and Mrs. Lippard

Jeffrey Lurie
in honor of Rachel Lurie

Charles Ward

Lobel Lurie

Sharon Kalbarczyk and Sam Zigler

Morton Lurie

Christi and James Williams

Linda Mahanes

DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF TIMOTHY BRAINERD

Michelle and Chris Malloy
in honor of Zachary Malloy

Maxine and David Laird

Kaye and Danny Marshall
Andrea and Benjamin Maynard
Mary Mig and Robert McEntire
in honor of Noble Academy students
Elizabeth and Don McIver
Elizabeth and Don McIver
in honor of Glad Eldridge, Hugh McIver’s grandmother,
on Mother’s Day

Rosalyn Schmidt

FAST (FACULTY ATHLETIC SUPPORT TEAM)
Lucas Ackerman ’18

GIFT-IN-KIND HAS MOVEMENT

Kay McMurphy
in honor of Ginger Parnell
Sterling Miller
Kim and Steve Moore
Nancy and Alex Moore
Heather and Jeff Morgan
Neta Morgan
in honor of Noah Morgan
Karla D. Munden
Amy and Chris Patrick
in memory of Rosemary Derksen and Sue Patrick
Betty and Robert Payne
in honor of 6th grade teachers
Aimee Picon
NOBLEKNIGHTS.ORG

Noble Academy received a gift of a school van from a family
who wishes to remain anonymous. A special ‘thank you’ to
the donating family for this generous gift-in-kind. The van
has already been used to transport students to field trips,
sporting events and more.
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The fall drama production was “The Magic Mirror,” a folktale from
Spain.
Noble Academy raised a total of $1,400 for the Greensboro Crop
Walk.
Faculty never disappoint during Halloween.
The Knights took to the field, course and court in the fall.
Technology blends seemlessly with science lessons.
Students experienced history and velocity during a trip to the
Renaissance Fair and SpeedPark.
The Lower School hosted a Culture Fair.
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MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

The Knights First Fund is designed to improve the learning and social environments for our
students by raising money for special projects that are not covered by tuition. Our Knights
First Fund donations will be used to support the curriculum, technology, and continuing
with our Recess Matters! Initiative improvements to our campus. Specifically, 2017-18 gifts
will purchase additional SMART Board 6075 Interactive Panels, a new 3D printer and drone
for the IDEApath classroom, a multi-interactive facility on our existing tennis courts, and a
new electronic message board.
Because 100% participation is so important, EVERY GIFT, large or small, makes a huge
difference! Thank you for supporting the 2017-18 Knights First Fund.

nobleknights.org/knights-first-fund

3310 Horse Pen Creek Road
Greensboro, NC 27410

Hillary Meiden ’17
“Jewel”

Camden Stratton ’17
‘Diamonds Aren’t Forever’

Eleanor Shafer ’17
“The Cliffs of Moher”

